
Juanita
completes a
profile and

applies to all
open lotteries
in Brooklyn 

Overwhelmed
by notifications

or decides to
not apply to the

lottery

Juanita is
selected in the

lottery. She
gets an email
notification 

Propert
y Owner

Applicant

Applicant is
determined to

eligible 

Submits
regulatory

agreement--
includes leasing

plan  
1 - 2 months

Agreement is
approved and

marketing
begins--Housing

Connect,
newspaper

The wait can take
months or years

Email notifications
sent

Owner receives
snapshot of the

applicant by
priority

(#1,#2,#3..)

At the end of
the

marketing
period (60
days) HPD

runs the
lottery

HPD runs
alottery

Some
applicants

submit paper
apps and the

owner
manually

enters them
into Housing

Connect 

END

Request for
paperwork

Does not
answer to the

request or
rejects the

apartment 

Submits the
paperwork.

Follow this link
for list of

paperwork

They sort
through

preferences and
set-aside (CB,

municipal
worker, people

w/disability)

Might apply
for another

lottery or not

Email notifications
sent

Receives all
paperwork and

calculates income
to determine

eligibility

Owner collects
documents for

Jacinta and
others at the
same time. 
 There is a

high rate of
applicant
rejections

and/or
ineligibility.  

Does not meet
the eligibility
requirement

Juanita gets
14 days to
appeal the

decision

Does not
Appeal or
looses the

appeal

Wins the
appeal 

Juanita meets the
eligibility criteria

for the
apartment  

Some owners
send the

tenant certs
docs to a 3rd

party for
added level
of certainty

 Tenant certs
docs are sent to

HPD

Juanita prepares
for the move but
mostly waits for

the call

 Owner prepares
a lease

This is a working DRAFT
based on interviews. This example is
based on a low-income person who

is living doubled up with friends. 

Applies for the
lottery in
Housing

Connect or in
paper app

Set asides
or

preferences 

Homeless
set-asides

These applications come through Housing Connect. Property owners
contact the applicants who have a preference first.  The number of
units going to these preferences is determined during the financing.   

Owners must go through over 50 applications to
locate an eligible applicant. 

These applicants do not apply to Housing Connect.  HPS (unit at HPD)
receives the information from DHS and sends lists to the property
owners.  

It takes 12-18
months to lease up

a building 

Juanita receives
her lease, but she

cant move yet. 
 She has to get

her voucher
approved 

Homebase Case
manager 

 receives the
lease and starts

to voucher
process by

submitting the
Pre-clearance to

RAP at HRA

Communicates
with the property

owner and
collects several

documents,
uploads into HRA

Current

Juanita continues
to wait.  She must

call the case
manager to get

updates 

Property owner
waits until
Homebase
process the
CityFheps

application

Receives
approval from

HRA and informs
the landlor

Owner receives
cofirmation that
the voucher was

approved and
checks will be

delivered 

Owner is
concern

that they
will not be

able to
meet their
investor's
deadlines

Juanita receives
confirmation that
the voucher has
been approved

Juanita
can

finally
move!

1 aparment
down, many
more to go!

Property owner is communicating with case
managers and housing specialists across multiple
shelters.
Applicants sometimes do not know that an
application was submitted on their behalf.
Property owners have to wait for the City Fheps
voucher to be processed. 
Property owners do not have a portal or interface
into HRA Current. 
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More details 
 

Type Description Challenges 

https://www.nyc.gov/site/hpd/services-and-information/attachment-h-1c-required-documents.page

